Elements Exterior Screen System

| Slim TrackProduct Detail

(A) 5 1/2” Side Cap
#CA02-139

(B) 5 1/2” Extruded Hood
Front Section #SM02F-5.5
Back Section #SM02B-5.5

(C) elements™ Screen
Motor Tube
Inner Tube
#EX01-12/24

(D) Plastic Entry Guide
#WS9004B

(E) Side Rail
#WSA9002

The strength of elements™ Screen’s motor
tube coupled with the extruded hood allows
for installations up to 21’
24’ wide without
sagging. The side tracks are only 2 inches
wide and 5/8 inches thick, enabling the
frame to blend unobtrusively in with the
building’s façade. MaestroShield has the
only extruded hood on the market. Our
extruded hood is 66% thicker than sheet
metal hoods, making it resistant to denting
in shipping and handling, and impact
resistant when installed. Our side caps,
featuring deep galvanized steel threaded
inserts for attaching the mounting plates,
are 87% thicker than standard universal
side caps. The 5 1/2 inch hood assembly
and small profile side rails are light weight

8 and 16 inch power cords now
available!
(F) Bottom Bar
End Retention
#WS9003B

(G) Bottom Bar
#WSA9001

and allow for quick and easy installation.
The 2-piece side track enables you to hide the mounting
screws for a cleaner, more attractive appearance. The
contoured bottom bar, designed to retract into the hood
assembly, accommodates a weighted steel bar insert
which assists in keeping the screen taut and operating
smoothly. Plastic entry guides provide for clean entry of
zipper into side rails, assuring smooth operation for the
lifetime of the assembly. PLUS, the guide allows for the
bottom bar to retract almost entirely into hood.

8 and 16 inch power cords now
available!

10-year warranty on powder coating
(1-year in coastal regions within 1
mile of saltwater coastline)
5-year full replacement warranty on
tubular motors (3-year for Smart
Series motors with internal receiver)
2-year full replacement warranty on
electronics and components

engineered to be

gracefully STRONG.

New Recessed Track System

Features our new
innovative dual tack
system.



Features or adjustable
mounting bracket system.
Perfect for trapped or face
mount installations



No hood assemble
required.



Features MaetroShield’s
zipper tract retention
1.5
10-year warranty on powder coating
(1-year in coastal regions within 1
mile of saltwater coastline)

5-year full replacement warranty on
tubular motors (3-year for Smart
Series motors with internal receiver)

Inner Track OuterTrack



http:/

8 and 16 inch power cords are
now an available option .

2-year full replacement warranty on
electronics and components
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(A) 3 Piece Bracket System
Outer Tract #WSA9030
Inner Tract #WSA9031
Track Foam #WS1005

(B) Octangular
Inner Tube

(D) Entry Guide
#WS9005
(C) Round
Outer Tube
#EX01-15/21

(G) Bottom Bar

(F) End Retention
#WS9001

#WSA9001

(E) 3 Piece Tract System
Outer Tract #WSA9030
Inner Tract #WSA9031
Track Foam #WS1005

(E) Outer Track
#WSA9030

Extruded Rounded Hood

Rounded hoods available in
white, ivory, beige, and bronze

Hood Front
Hood
back

Hoods are sold in two sections—front and back

Extruded, Rounded Hood
Size

(A) Front Section Item #

(B) Back Section Item #

5 1/2” / 140mm

SM10F-5.5

SM02B-5.5

Hood length cut to size;
Maximum Length of 21ft (6.4m)
NOTE: Custom hoods available in any size and shape

MaestroShield Rounded Hood

Bent Hood

Wall Thickness

1.5mm
(66% thicker than bent)

0.9mm

Packing

Stacks for easier
and more secure packing

Does not stack;
difficult to pack

Shipping

Cheaper and
less damage in handling

More expensive
with frequent damage

Inventory

Less needed
due to common pieces

No common pieces
requires more inventory

Powder Coat Warranty

10-year warranty on powder coating (1-year in coastal regions
within 1 mile of saltwater coastline)

1-year

Side Cap
Impact-Rated Side Caps
Size

Weight

Item #

5 1/2”

.75 lbs

CA10-139

Side Caps available in
white, ivory, beige, and bronze

Internal stainless steel inserts for
easy installation of motor plates
for an external smooth appearance

MaestroShield Side Cap

Universal Side Cap

Thickness of Casting

6mm

3.2mm

Threaded Inserts
for Motor Plates

Threaded Galvanized
Steel Insert - 6.85mm
deep

Threaded Aluminum 3mm deep
(Some not threaded)

Powder Coat
Warranty

10-year

1-year

Openings
for Manual Crank

Yes - In all three positions

Not in all positions
(requires drilling)

Recessed Hood
for flush appearance

Yes

No

| Outer Tube

Elements Screen Motor Tube Specifications
SKU: EX01-17/21
Release Date: Available now

Features and benefits:


Reach taller heights. Bigger tube diameter creates drop area for the
zipper. This allows for flawless installations up to 21 ft. tall.



Made of high strength 6063-T6 aluminium.



Small grooves on either side to slide in a zipper or for spline.



Bigger built-in channel on either side allows for faster assembling.
Just drive screw through the channel. No pre-drilling, counter sinking
or filing needed.



Compatible with 60mm tube.

Component Name

Item #

Specifications

elements 4 1/4 Outer EX01-17/21 108mm Round; ID
Tube
63mm; OD 108mm;
sold in 21 ft lengths

Material
6063-T6 aluminum

